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As Victory Nears White Hats Plan Yalta Type Conference
Victory in the battle for Planet Earth is now within the grasp of the White Hats. For that reason, a Yaltatype conference is being planned for this autumn to determine exactly how to manage the transition to a
new age, according to multiple sources involved. Participants in the conference will include
representatives from the Dragon Family, from the Hongmen, from the British Commonwealth, from
Russia, and from the P3 Freemasons who control the Vatican. Mossad and the Pentagon are also
welcome to send representatives if they wish, according to the sources.
During the summer, government agencies will be encouraged to run simulations of a jubilee-type event
that would be used to start the new age. The goal would be to make sure that as a result of the jubilee,
humans would have ownership rights to their current residence. Landlords would also be given
compensation equivalent to their current rental income. There would also be a redistribution of assets
stolen from the people via central bank fiat fraud, especially since the gold standard was dropped in the
early 1970s. This is intended as a one-off reboot and not some new form of socialism.
Also to be discussed will be a complete reform of existing institutions including the IMF, the World Bank,
the BIS, the UN, the International Criminal Court, etc. An agreement has also been reached to finance
the creation of a world future planning organization with an annual budget ranging in trillions of dollars.
An ultimatum was given via the UN Security Council to the WHO, the Rockefellers, and Rothschilds to
stop their depopulation vaccination campaign or their headquarters in Geneva would be vaporized in a
flash. The world has awakened to their Satanic genocide plan.
Another target is the Pirbright Institute in Woking, England headed by Alex Younger and Richard
Moore. In addition, the Biden Residency shooting locations in Palo Alto California, Atlanta Georgia,
New York City, and Amazon corporate headquarters will all be destroyed if this satanic political theater
doesn’t get canceled.
Also, in addition to the death warrant issued against David Rockefeller Jr., another one has been issued
for…
Mark “adrenochrome baby” Zuckerberg, which has Jen Psaki worried as well.

Furthermore, U.S. Military Joint Chiefs Chairman General
Mark Milley and murderous former CIA Director Michael
Hayden have been identified as traitors after it was
discovered they had secret Rockefeller-funded bribery
accounts at Deutsche Bank and the Union Bank of
Switzerland.
Overall, the police in various Western countries have been
ordered by the military to stop protecting their governments
since they have all been compromised, MI6 sources say.
There are many publicly visible signs that this is the real deal. In the UK, chief Covid fear porn
propagandist and “Health Minister” Matt Hancock was fired following the leak of documents that he was
planning a permanent fascist “lockdown.” This made palace officials “apoplectic” and led to military
intervention to end the illegal medical martial law in the UK.
Corporate media are saying Hancock “resigned,” because of “inappropriate personal behavior.”
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/jun/26/matt-hancock-resigns-after-questions-overrelationship-with-aide

https://rumble.com/viww3n-leaked-docs-on-permament-lockdown-of-uk-in-3weeks.html?fbclid=IwAR0LTQlnLKreiygBukVWQ3N88DGye6n2Qv3tHRF0yPcfw6YkwpbUn75cUnQ
The Italian P3 Freemasons for their part have distributed leaked Rockefeller controlled World Bank
Documents that call for the ongoing fake pandemic campaign to continue until 2025. Any talk of a “delta
variant,” for example, is just part of this script.
In the U.S. meanwhile, clinical scientists and immunologist-virologists from seven universities including
Stanford, Cornell, and the University of California are suing the CDC for massive fraud. That is because
the scientists, using the latest technology, could not find Covid-19 in even one of 1,500 samples of
people who were “confirmed as infected” when they “tested positive.”
ALL the “positive” people were simply found to have Influenza A and to a lesser extent Influenza B. The
scientists all asked the CDC for viable samples of Covid-19 and were told that well… actually they don’t
have any samples. https://greatreject.org/laboratories-cant-find-covid-19-in-positive-tests/
In Canada, Chief Public Health Officer Teresa Tam has been outed as a cross-dressing Chinese
communist agent.

Tam is one of the chief engineers of the attempted medical totalitarian
take-over of Canada that communist Manchurian Agent Justin Castro
tried to engineer. The Canadian military has been ordered to end the
entire medical fascist project in Canada.
Russian FSB sources for their part say:
“We will act silently, without displaying our actions and purposes to push
out the corrupt pharma and fake test companies and to completely redo
the old ways of health care so that medicine will once again focus on
prevention and a rediscovery of the power of nature. This program will
focus on protection from information viruses [like Covid-19] and train
minds not to bend to any infodemia, manipulation, etc.”
We can also confirm the Khazarian Mafia has lost control of Indonesia
following the execution of the Dutch Royal Family and their top Indonesian proxy; a person known as
Fetullah. This can be confirmed publicly by the fact Indonesia has announced their currency, the
Rupiah, will be backed by gold just like Russia, China, and India, according to CIA sources.
The following news item, “Indonesia, home to one of the world’s largest gold mines, plans to set up a
bullion bank to spur trading of the precious metal domestically,” backs up what this source is saying.
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/indonesia-home-giant-gold-mine230000394.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9hdXN0cmFsaWFub25saW5lbmV3cy1jb2
0tYXUuY2RuLmFtcHByb2plY3Qub3JnL3Yvcy9hdXN0cmFsaWFub25saW5lbmV3cy5jb20uYXUvMjAyM
S8wNi8yMy9pbmRvbmVzaWEtaG9tZS10by1naWFudC1nb2xkLW1pbmUtd2FudHMtaXRzLW93bi1idW
xsaW9uLWJhbmsvYW1wLw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAALYMNx8mtOqouIY5vzJnW4Q3J0-hBr7gZG6gqMNPxyHQPGw4jfXLubAZE9IC9kL2B9P5hlByWMrRSU7uU9o867gG5oVOxI6p9Ft7ZE8x91Fs9fz9jgxtlwMMaVCG
FLW8wGCUy2FSKl-C3lRVVXVg4MKmlyN9E8ftUy-F5tYNyt
The other move by the White Hats last week was to put anti-cabal warrior John McAfee under
protection. He did not commit suicide, CIA sources say. The following tweet hints at this:
“I am content in here. I have friends. The food is good. All is well. Know that if I hang myself, a la
Epstein, it will be no fault of mine.” https://twitter.com/officialmcafee/status/1316801215083225096

Readers of this newsletter know that Epstein was a double agent who is now under witness protection.
Of course, the Khazarian Mafia is fighting back hard. The widely reported “building collapse” controlled
demolition in Florida is an example. McAfee tweeted on June 8th that “if anything ever happens to me
please note that the 31TB of files I have are located on hard drives in my condo near 88 th street and
Collins Avenue just North of Miami Beach.” This is the Address of the collapsed condo.

Khazarian agent, Demoncrat Mayor
Cava immediately declared a “Level 5” mass casualty
event— this requires over 1,000 victims and the
overwhelming requirement of regional resources — neither of
which is true. However, this allowed fake President Biden to
declare a national emergency and place everything collapserelated under his direct control, according to naval
intelligence sources.

https://www.floridadisaster.org/globalassets/importedpdfs/chapter10b-masscasualty.pdf

CIA sources for their part say the First Lady and Family of
Paraguay were in the building and are still
missing. Paraguay is days away from making bitcoin their
official national currency. In other words, it was a fiat
banker hit job.

https://www.floridadisaster.org/globalassets/importedpdfs/chapter10b-masscasualty.pdf
There have also been yet again multiple attempts to start a nuclear Armageddon by the messianic
fanatics. One was an attack on an Iranian nuclear facility. https://www.debka.com/quadcopter-dronestrike-near-faraj-new-chapter-in-covert-campaign-versus-nuclear-iran/
The other was the deliberate sending of the Royal Navy’s Type 45 destroyer, HMS Defender, into
Russian territorial waters in the expectation that Russia might respond aggressively.
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-57624942
In the U.S. National Guardsmen just completed a two-week training exercise preparing for a cyberattack to take down national infrastructure. The attack is already becoming a reality with blackouts,
water shortages, food supply disruptions, etc. This is another reason why the riot act was read to the
cyber-polygon WEF Khazarian Mafia headquarters in Switzerland. https://www.thedrive.com/the-warzone/41243/the-national-guard-just-simulated-a-cyberattack-that-brought-down-utilities-nationwide
The U.S. meanwhile, continues to spiral into chaos, bloodshed, and anarchy. Fiat money is being
poured by the cabal into a “homeless industrial complex, and they’re raking in money, not by the
millions, not by the hundreds of millions, by the billions,” warned Los Angeles Sheriff Alex Villanueva.
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/enough-enough-los-angeles-sheriff-urges-state-emergencyhomelessness

In San Francisco, for example, they are using taxpayer money to pay for homeless tents costing
$60,000 each annually. https://reason.com/2021/06/25/critics-warned-the-largest-tax-increase-in-sanfrancisco-history-would-be-ill-spent-its-now-funding-60000-tents-for-the-homeless/
Meanwhile, the murder rate is surging to unprecedented levels as police are defunded.
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/americas-historic-murder-surge-occurred-during-defund-police
Furthermore, all this incompetently pumped-out money is triggering hyper-inflation as the chart below
clearly shows. https://cms.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/bfm1BE5_1.jpg?itok=5fpsnX5d
The above are all reasons why the incompetent Rockefeller-led criminal oligarchy that hijacked the G7
and the West needs to be removed ASAP and with extreme prejudice. Make no mistake they are mass
murderers. This has been proven most recently by their attempt to exterminate the global population of
“useless eaters” with toxic vaccines (as multiple whistleblowers have testified). They are also powerful
enough to replace Pope Francis and G7 leaders with rubber mask-wearing imposters and CG frauds.
On a final note, here is an example of what will be possible once the White Hat victory is complete. The
article below talks about a gene therapy “vaccine” that could give everybody the genes of long-living
Olympic athlete-bodied geniuses if they should so desire. https://www.studyfinds.org/superherovaccine-olympic-dna-euan-ashley/
The Future Planning Organization will work to end poverty and stop environmental destruction and will
invest huge funds into ending all forms of the disease.
We also note the Pentagon released a report about Unidentified Areal Phenomena (UAP). The report
says these are real but doesn’t mention aliens.
https://www.dni.gov/files/ODNI/documents/assessments/Prelimary-Assessment-UAP-20210625.pdf
I have personally talked to people who tell me they have ridden in Nazi-developed flying saucers. After
the good guys win, they will be made available to the general public and the quarantine the planet is
under will be lifted.
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